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Integrated Rural Development Planning Program in district regular development planning and draft of main integrated rural development planning which was completed with action plan as references in the Rural Development Planning Program was conducted based on Decree of Minister of Under Development Rural Area No. 103 about location determination and fund allocation in 2011 which were followed with Decree of Regent in North Lampung No. B/98/12-LU/HK/2012. There were 7 determined villages in Tanjung Raja sub district. To support the Rural Development Program, North Lampung regent published Decree of North Lampung Regent No: B/183/25-LU/HK/2013 about Coordination Team of Rural Development Plan and Bappeda (Reginal Planning Agency) served as the coordinator. The problem of this research was how did the roles of Bappeda in realizing Integrated Rural Area in Tanjung Raja sub district of North Lampung district, and what were supporting as well as inhibiting factors in realizing Integrated Rural Area. This research used normative and empirical jurisdiction. The results showed that the roles of Bappeda in North Lampung in conducting integrated rural area included preparation, planning, conducting and funding, monitoring and evaluation. Bappeda in North Lampung had has been roles in conducting integrated rural area in 7 villages in Tanjung Raja sub district.
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